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BACHFURCO Your Raw Furs... 

It means that you will get ALL they are worth. 

Highest Ruling Market Prices. 

Honest Grading of the Sizes. 

The most liberal Assortment Made. 

All Transactions Fair and Straight. 
‘rompt Returns and Full Advice. 

As to the Market's Fall and Rise, 

Writ for price list, shipping tags and further information to 

BACH FUR COMPANY 
BUYERS, MERCHANTS, EXPORTERS 
AMERICAN RAW FURS 

118-120 W. 27 Street (Dept. W) New York City 
DIRBOT REPRESENTATION: CHICAGO, LONDON, PARIS, LEIPZIG, GENEVA.         
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young men like CURES WHLE YOU SLEEP 
KO PAIN. NO TROUBLE. 
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TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 
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Kohler Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md, | 1c 
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Pilocura Ceo.,Washington,D.C. 
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Tip to Inventors. 

An inventor has invented a noiseless if it, and labor 

gas engine. What humanity really | w ork unio 
needs, however, is a ne Ww 

Thrift Magazine. the bottom = 
iseloss Teops 

i Let your own 
| experience decide— 
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if eoflos does hurt your nerves and gen- 
eral health, try a change to 

POSTUM 
You will find this cereal drink of deli 
cious coffee-like flavor, satisfying to the 
taste, and a friend to health. 

Truly Economical, Too 

Boil for fifteen minutes after boiling 

begins. 
Two sizes, usually 
sold at 15¢ and 25¢ 

Made by Postum Cereal Company 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

all 
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* i at . >         Better Dairying Results Where Sires Like This Are Used. 

(Prepared by tho United States Depart. 
ment of Agriculture.) 

The campaign which the United 
States department of agriculture, in 

co-operation with the state agricul- 

tural colleg 

begin on October 1 against the serub 

resulted 
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and 

form 
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Two Years Old— 

First Prize and Champion, 

| or grade stallion and to raise the colts 

for farm work, is he eligible to en- 

rollment in the campaign? 

Answer—No. Horses are included 
among the classes named and the 

mares must be bred to a purebred 
(The classes are horses, cattle, 
swine, goats and poultry.) 
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TO AVOID EXCESSIVE WASTE 

Statistics Show That 80 Per Cent of 

Corn Fodder Is Wasted Annually 
in Corn Belt 

(By RL W. CLARK, Cc 
al College, 

There Is prod 

Fort Collins, Colo.) 

uced every year In this 
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PRODUCTION OF CLEAN MILK 

Comparatively Easy “Matter in Spring | 

and Summer, but Quite Different 
in Winter. 

s— 

It is a comparatively easy matter to 

produce clean milk in the spring and 
summer months for the simple reason 

that the cow is generally on pasture 

during these months and when allowed 

to care for herself she will keep clean, 
In the winter, however, she Is kept in 
closer quarters and ic is then that the 

greatest amount of dirty milk is apt 

to appear on the consumer's table if 
producer has not given the pruper 

atteation to the cleanliness of his ani. 

mr 18, 

RAISE MORE FARM ANIMALS 

Less Expense Incurred in Marketing 
Food Crops and Providing Meat 

for Table Use, 

More llve stock on the farm means 
less expense in marketing food crops 
and less cost in providing animal 
products for the family table. Every 
farmer who raises live stock is help. 
ing provide foods at leas cost of pro-   duction, 
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Stock & Poultry Medicine 
(Formerly called Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine) 

will make Two Big Sacks of Tonic Food. Thousands 
of stock and poultry raisers make their own tonic 

food in this way and SAVE MONEY! 

Bee Dez Stock & Poultry Medicine is a concentrated 
liver medicine for chickens, hogs, horses, cattle, 

sheep, etc. It has been 

Used Successfully For 
Over 35 Years! 

Recommended for simple stock and poultry troubles, 
such as Constipation, Indigestion, Liver Troubles, Loss 
of Appetite and Colds, Buy a can, today; 

At Your Merchant's, 
Write for a copy of the “Bee Dee 

Almanac” to Dept. W., Boe Dee Steck 
Medicine Co., Chattanooge, Tenn, Tells 
bow to treat stock and poultry diseases, 

Merchants: Ask Your Jobber’ s Salesman! 

Every Jobber's Salesman ts a BEE DEE sean 

A 4 NAS BS 0 4s 

Polk Miller’ s Liver Pills | 
The Old Fashioned Kind that do the work. The stunk formule dee 30 
years. Unequalled fos § Bilioyaness, Sick 

g Co., Ine, Richmond, Va. 
tion and Malaria, 
Manufactured by Polk Miller Son 0c. 
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Richmond, Va


